Introduction
Plate steel gate is commonly used in hydraulic engineering. It is usually in small size in whole project but plays a significant role. In a case, a failed blocking gate in head of an ecological tunnel attracted our attention because the gate was close to jet flow from air vent which connect to reservoir. It is recognized that jet flow might result in flow-induced vibration [1, 2] . Furthermore, fluctuating pressure is one of the most important keys to research flow-induced vibration. Hence, we try to measure the value of fluctuating pressure on blocking gate via a physical simulation test and analysis its laws.
Test Model Setup
The design and manufacture of test model were according to the standard "Specification for normal hydraulic model test" (SL155-2012) and "Rules for hydraulic model investigation on gate" (SL159-2012) published by the Ministry of Water Resources of the People's Republic of China. Unmentioned details in above two were handled referring to relevant manual and past experience [3] .
Model Parameters
In this research, model parameters included model scale, model components and materials. Model Scale. The test model design obeyed the principle of similarity criterion and geometrical normal. In this experiment, research was mainly about the impact of jet flow on blocking gate in ecological tunnel. Considering the diameter of air vent above the blocking gate was small (1m) while the waterhead (93m) was relatively much higher, we evaluated the model's geometric scale, L λ , at 15.385 in order to match up with the standard pipe size (the diameter of air vent in model was 0.065m) and avoid the build difficulty, overtime period and high cost which caused by large vertical size.
Accordingly, the velocity scale V λ , pressure scale P λ , frequency scale f λ were calculated as Eq.
1, Eq. 2 and Eq. 3. Model Components. Ecological tunnel. In order to eliminate the impact from outlet, the whole ecological tunnel including the side slope was considered in test model. The blocking gate was treated as a rigid body without dynamic characteristic.
Air vent. The hydrodynamic pressure might be directly affected by the jet flow while the jet flow might be obviously affected by the style of air vent, hence the part of air vent with flow should be included in test model.
Reservoir water level and bottom outlet. Intake of air vent was located in the intake of bottom outlet. It is expensive to setup every physical component and difficult to accurately simulate the local details. The test period also would be significantly expanded for the whole particular parts. Additionally, the fluid velocity in both intake part of bottom outlet and air vent was slow. Therefore, only the upstream part of bottom inlet would be considered in model, which was directly connected to a water tank. Reservoir water level could be directly observed via a transparent pipe extended from the top of the water tank. Fig. 1 shows the sketch of the model structure. Model Materials. The air vent part of physical model was made of plexiglass pipe. The ecological tunnel and blocking gate was made from plexiglass. Other parts were made of concrete and steel.
Distribution of Measuring Points on Gate
In order to research the fluctuating pressure on blocking gate, we arranged 25 measure points on gate which were averagely distributed as 5 points per row in both horizontal and vertical direction. Fig.3 shows the location and number of entire measure points on blocking gate. 
Results of Fluctuating Pressure.
The water level condition is based on actual case (1211m in upstream reservoir and 1142 in downstream outlet). From observation, we found the flow pattern, including vertex, velocity, small bubble and the like, is normal as we expected.
Referring to Fig. 2 Compared with other healthy case [4] , the fluctuating pressure to average pressure ratio (about 15%) in this research is a little larger. There is nothing unusual about other indexes like flow pattern, distribution and PSD.
Summary
In This research, we conducted an experiment with appropriate scale and simplification in order to collect the fluctuating pressure on blocking gate in an ecological tunnel. As a result, the flow pattern and most statics of fluctuating pressure are reasonable while the fluctuating pressure to average pressure ratio is found a little large. Although in this paper we do not find any obvious reason why the gate failed, this research might provide a reference for other scholars.
